FASHION DESIGN - SUMMER ASSIGNMENTS – 2019/20

Grade 11 - 2019/20

Grade 11 - Project ONE – Apparel Design - Skirt Construction

- Style and length of your own choice. Be creative in terms of fabric, color and trims. 20% of the grade goes to creativity.
- Garments must be 100% completed, and MUST include ALL of the following criteria.
  - Lapped zipper for closure.
  - Double stitched, Single stitch or Baby hem for hem finishes.
  - Zigzag stitch, turned under or overlocked seam for seam finishes.

- Please submit your finished garment on an appropriate hanger with an index card (3"x 5" or 4"x 6") labeled with your full name and grade, pinned to the garment.
- Assignment due - Thursday, September 5th, 2019 at the beginning of class.

Grade 11 - Project TWO - Art & Design – Design Portfolio

- Design a creative outfit in color for your assigned competition category.
- Your design portfolio must include the full Image, Brand and Pattern number of your commercial pattern.
- An additional page with fabric information. The images must be 2” x 2” and must be in color, along with fabric names.
- Your project MUST be submitted in a 2-pocket folder. Your folder must have a label affixed to the left-hand corner with the following information.
  - Full name
  - Grade
  - Assigned Category – Ready-to-wear / Evening wear or Career wear

- Assignment due - Thursday, September 5th, 2019 at the beginning of class.
Please note that lateness will affect your overall grade and participation in the competition.
Grade 12 - 2019/20

Grade 12 - Project ONE – Apparel Design - Dress Construction

- Style and length of your own choice. Be creative in terms of fabric, color and trims. 20% of the grade goes to creativity.
- **Garments must be 100% completed, and MUST include ALL of the following criteria.**
  - Lapped zipper and hook and eye for closure.
  - Must include sleeves.
  - Double stitch or Single stitch for hem finishes.
  - Turned under, french or flat-felled seam for seam finishes.

- Please submit your finished garment on an appropriate hanger with an index card (3"x5" or 4"x6") labeled with your full name and grade, pinned to the garment.
- **Assignment due - Thursday, September 5th, 2019 at the beginning of class.**

Grade 12 - Project TWO - Art & Design – Design portfolio

- Research and identify an inspiration based on your class theme to design your fashion show garment.
- Your idea / inspiration must be supported by a picture/s that would be included in your garment design.
- Submit **TWO** designs in a 2-pocket folder. Your project must include inspiration picture/s, 2 commercial sewing patterns (Image, Brand and Pattern number) and an additional fabric page with color and fabric names.
- Your folder must have a label affixed to the left-hand corner with the following information.
  - Full name
  - Grade
  - Sub - theme (comets, meteoroids etc.... based on what you are inspired by)

- **Assignment due - Thursday, September 5th, 2019 at the beginning of class.**

Grade 12 - Project THREE - Art & Design (For FCCLA Participants only)

- Design a creative outfit in color for your assigned competition category.
- Your design portfolio must include the full Image, Brand and Pattern number of your commercial pattern.
• An additional page with fabric information. The images must be 2” x 2” and must be in color, along with fabric names.
• Your project MUST be submitted in a 2-pocket folder. Your folder must have a label affixed to the left-hand corner with the following information.
  o Full name
  o Grade
  o Assigned Category – Ready-to-wear / Evening wear or Career wear

• **Assignment due - Thursday, September 5th, 2019 at the beginning of class.**
  Please note that lateness will affect your overall grade and participation in the competition.

Please note that your summer assignment grade will be included in Marking Period ONE.

Have a wonderful and restful summer!
Ms. George